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.FIBERGP~~MME

. May/June 2004

Volume 29 Issue 13

Weavers of Orlando
Programs for 2004
December i 1 - Holiday Party

May 1--Note: Lunch at 11 AM
PICNIC - Our annual picnic. Br.wg a covered dish
to share, table service will be furnished. There will be
iots of time for socializing, catching up on the iaiest,
and of course, buying all the goodies at the auction.
And, if by chance you are NOT buying anything because you have TOO much, bring some of those items
you don't need anymore, and donate them to the auction.
Junes

Piease note: . all meetings are ai the Maitiand Art
Center and start at 1OAM, unless otherwise noted

WoO Oiiiccn ior 2004
President:

Marilyn Frew- mlfrew@juno.com

Vice-President:

Lavonne Robertson-

iweave2@yahoo.com

"The Perfect Fit" by Theresa Davey
ThP-rP-AA WSI~

To be held at the Holiday Inn in Altamonte Springs
(at I-4 and 436). Details TBA.

hP~n of altM1!tion~ Sit J11....nh~ 's. YOU

2nd Vice-Pres.:

Mary Burns-(352) 343-2848

may bring a hand-woven gannent and she will help
you v.1.th fitting problems. A grwattimc to.enhance
your sewing with handwovens and get a perfect fit.

Secretary:

Gloria Corbet- gjcorbet@aol.com

Treasurer:

Berna Lowenstein-

iuty 10 .

Please contact the above if you have questions or suggestions.
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feature reports on the workshops and seminars from
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Au211st 7 This pro2ram will be on handmade
cards with a guest speaker from Sarasota.

Scpiembe1· 11
· Lavonne Robertson will present a program about various ways of painting on fabrics used for kimonos and
for other textiles.

October2
"Crackle Weave" by Susan Wilson

be b•r
.7 ~nc--."
1JU...n.a.u ·
Wilson, from Denver. This is part of a three day workshop, O~l 1,2,3 i.t:"".uiai.iv·ely ~hwule<l for ML Dunt
Community Bldg. Details in upcoming newsletters
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November6

b-ene Mun:roe, winner of IT'v\!G scholarship in 2003,
will discuss the tapestry and color workshop she attP,llded in Taos, NM.

Note from :Marilyn:
Let's make May 1st a real picnic. Bring that dish
your mother or grandmother used to take to family picnic
suppers (green bean/fried onion casserole, fried chicken,
home baked bread, baked beans, meatballs in grape jelly./
barbecue sauce, meatloa( corn on the cob, pudding, cole
slaw, potato salad:' 3 bean salad??). No gourmet food this
time, unless you have _an .ethnic treasure fa your background you'd like to share. In that case, please put the recipe (unless it's a state secret) on a card to set by your dish~
Plates, cups and cutlery will be supplied this time, and if
you·really don't have the time or inclination to coo~ call or
email Bev Tave! about drinks or condiments or chips. We
will have a blind auction. similar to the one held at FTWG i
conference, for a number of things donated to the guild ,
some from former member Edith Weeks. If you have additional items of interest and would like the proceeds donated to the guild: bring them along. And don't forget
"show and tell", especially if you participated in the Dye
Workshop. See you at 11 for lunch and our meeting, and
for those who volunteered to help set up, I'll be there with
the key ~t 9:'l0 . . . .M.(.fJfily,,.

FYI
A volunteer is needed to take overHospitality. Bev has done a great job for quite a few years. Let's have someone step up and take over, while Bev moves on to another "job" with WoO.
A reminder, Rhonda Colcord is looking for small bottles. Her polymer clay group covers then to make bottles
for r.~nr.P.T ~lLMVO~.
Our Betty-Lou Seager was recently featured in the Orlando Sentinel. The article was about Betty-Lou and her
rabbits. It also told oflier experiences in spiill1ing other fibers, including dog, cat, wolf, guinea pig hair, plus
cotton, silk and cashmere. Congratulations to Betty-Lou.

-

A publicity chair is needed for the Holiday Sale (2005). This person will work with Susan Boykin, who is bandling publicity for this year's sale, in a training capacity and then will be responsible for publicity in 2005. This
year's sale will be December 3rd, 4th, and 5th in Mt. Dora, with an opening night sale on Dec 2nd, Thursday.
More details will follow.
UPCOMING DEMOS:
1. Earth day at Disney- Thursday 4-22.
2. Native Plant Society May 14 and 15. At the Lake Buena Vista Hotel, Royal Plaza
(r.ont~C'.t s~nny l

.~7-~TI..lS

for dP.t~il~)

3. Maitland Art Center- Children's program -May 22_n d
(contact _Ann Revels)

WEAVE A WEB with the Weavers of Orlando
The Weavers of Orlando will man a booth from 10 am to 2 pm at the annual Children's Art
FP.~tiv~l ~t thP. M~itfann A.rt l:P.ntP.T nn M~y ??nn (~an1r,fay).· ThP. kids wiJl wa_T- and W'P.~VP. nn

~

fna_m

paper plate. We will furnish the plates, yarn and help. Think of it as a "Spiderman day".
If you have ya.rn to donate, please bring it to the May meeting. Acrylic ya.TDs
work best, plus a soft, slightly fuzzy yarns for the web. Plan to help on this day.
The Art <:P.ntP.r h~~ hP.P.TI ~v~il~blP. for us~}P.t' ~ hP. ~v~llahlP. for thP.m. T$Id yP.ar thP.re
there were over 1200 kids for this program;
FOR SALE:

SH, 30 inch table loom permanently attached to a floor stand. It has an Artcraft/Dick Blick
sticker on it Indnded is an 8 dent reed. $250.00 Contact Laurie Jefferys at
(407) 682-9592 or ljefferys@cfl.rr.com. Laurie is a new member of WoO.

WINNERS!

WE HAVE WINNERS!

LOTS OF

\\lTh1NERS!
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WoO was well represented at the recent FTWG conference at Lake Yale. In (

\

the Weaving category, Eva Walsh won lst _place in Wall hangings/Tapestry \ _
and T,inda Hansee received a 3rd n1ace in the same division. Sm~an Rovkin
won a 1st, and Veronica Human ~ 2nd in Functional weaving, and Be~a
\
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elry and Audrey Smith a 1st in Jewelry, Techniques other than Weaving.
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Award went to Audrey Smith for her beaded necklace. Jewel Bledsoe received the Complex Weaver' s A ward.

A WELL DESERVED HOORAY TO ALL

l

\

AND WE HAVE MORE WINNERS ................................... .
News from the Cen~ Florida Fair: Thanks to all the demonstrators for the Central Florida Fair. Asta,
Carol and Sandy has- a good time in the Sheep tent on the fLTst Sunday of the F~ir: Eva, Susan, Ann Nunnally,
Judy Smathers, Beverly, Rhonda, Gloria and Sandy covered everything from drop spindle spinning, wheel spin-rung, weaving ~th beads, embe!lishing with beads, threading a loom, weaving on i..nldes, and kun,jhimo weaving. All earned their due. Many thanks to those who volunteered.
· There were 19 artists who exhibited over 100 items in tliis year's Fair. EveiytJring entered deserved a
first place prize, but as we well know, that doesn't work all the time. Listed below are the winners for 1st, 2nd,
or 3rd.
1st- beaded evening bag; 1st -basket; 2nd -knit scarf
Sonya Barriger:
· TewP:1 'RlP:d~OP:·
1st-shaker rug; 1st- towel; • 2nd-rug; 3rd-bracelet; 3rd- rug; 3rd-card
1st- dress; 1st- scarf
Susan Boykin:
1st- beaded ~mule!: 1st- lmit shawl; 2nd- knit shawl
Rhonda Colcord:
3rd-towel
Sandy Lazarus:
Berna Lowenstein: 2nd- shawl; 2nd- beaded bracelet
1st- basket; 1st- tamari ball; 2n~ basket; 2nd-gourd; 2nd-- tamari ball;
Mary Mahon:
3rd basket; 3rd-tamari b~ll
2nd- linen set
Betty Schmidt:
2nd- shaker rug; 2nd-scarf
Judy Smathers:
1st..:. pillow
Asta Solie:
1st- beaded necldace; 2nd- card; 3rd sh~ker rug
Beverly Tavel:

D{CdA.i~GES: A reminder.·.. the bread basket cover exchai1ge is due in :May, at u1e picnic. If you didn't sigu
up, take a look at the variety of items being exchanged at the picnic and reconsider..... Sig up for the next exchange, the GIFT BAG (due·in September)
Gift Bag exchange .... This is due in September, there are 20 signed up to date.

Make a Gift bag.. Use any pattern or color you wis~ it is a weaver's choice exchange. Bu~ please use
a 10/2 or finer thread, cotton or even tencel will work fine. The bag is to be 6 inches wide by 15 inches long,
woven. Please allow 1/4 to 1/2 inch of pl~in weave on each side for the sei:nn allowance, so your pattern will
not be "sewn". Make 3, 2 for exchange, 1 for yourself, and then some extra .. Perhaps for the Holiday sale??
For this exchange, please WFAVE sa..mples for the other pa..rtidpants and attach to the sa_mp!e she.et, plus one
for the Guild library. (total of 24) The pattern for sewing the gift bags has been passed out at the meetings,
but if you need one, contact Carol Maier before 4-24 or ~farilyn Frew after that date. P._nd if you feel re.ally ambitious, make a few extra long ones for that gift of wine. A really special bag will make the wine look even
more expensive.

FTWG report- our guild is part of District 4 in ITvVG. Our representative is Linda Fasel. You can contact her
at fasel@warner.edu. Our conference duties have changed for the next 2 years. We are responsible for the
Host duties, that is registration, host, conference brochure. If you want to help, contact Linda Fasel, or Audrey
Smith, the District 4 alternate for 2005. ·Marilyn Frew will be alternate in 2006.
The nametags were a huge success this year, many thanks to Carol Maier for sewing all of them, and to
b.ose who donated their odds and ends. It was a hard choice to pick only one.

MERINO/POSSUM WOOL
By June Atkinson
I have jwn returned from a fabulous holiday in Australia, Tasmania and New Zealand and during my stay in
New Zealand came across an unusual product - Merino/Possum wool. Being as much a knitter as I am a
weaver this description made me investigate further. Because New Zealand separated from the main
continent long before the evolution of marsupials or mammals, and being isolated by many hundreds .o f
miles from any island or other landmass in the Pacific. did not acquire any native animals except the bat.
Once the New Zealand Islands were discovered and white men began to emigrate to this beautiful country
they brought all sorts of animals with them. One of these was. the brushy tailed marsupial, the Australian
possum. It quickly became a pest. Being an omnivore it eats not only leaves of native trees but fruit,
flowers, insects, birds, eggs, rats and mice. They destroy habitat for other native species and are a
pai-ti.cular threat to the flightless birds like the kiwi that evolved in New Zealand because of the lack of
predators. The government is attemptipg to eradicate this pest._but isn't being too successful; hopefully this
use of their fur will mean private industry will be interested in helping to catch them! The for is plucked
from the abdomen and blended with merino wool and spun into a yam for knitting or weaving. 400/o of the
blend is possum and 60 % merino. Possum hair is hollow and therefore light and very warm. The only
other animal known to have hollow hair is the polar bear. The fur is retardant to pilling and blended with
merino ~ problem is eradicated extending the life of fabrics made with it. Articles made from this
product should be hand washed to soften the fabric and to bring the possum fur to the surface. It is said that
an enzyme in the possum fur combats skin problems! The rest of the pelt is also soft and warm and comes
in attractive ~hades of brown. It is processed to make hats, gloves, scarves and collar and cuff trimming.
In the 'better' stores cloths made of Merino\ Possum wool are ~led Merino\Mi~! I bought some 10-ply
wool that is a little too thick to weave but ! hope to have a knitted item for you to see later this year.

THE CHRISTCHURCH WEAVERS AN SPINNERS GUILD
CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND
By June Atkinson
I have just returned from a fabulous holiday in Australia, Tasmania and New Zealand. After
walking the Milford Track and touring the south of the South New Zealand Island we ended our
stay in that beautiful country in Christchurch. Just outside the charming city center are the
buildings that originally housed the University of Christchurch. After the University moved out to
larger and more modef'{I facilities the old buildings were designated a Center for the Arts. It has a
selection of shops that sell a variety of hand made items - woodwork, pottery, jewelry, hand spun
wools, knitted and woven fabrics, paintings etc. The complex also has studios, teac_
hing facilities,
a theatre and restaurants. On the second storey of one building the Christchurch Weavers and
Spinners Guild has its own large room with meeting space and an array of looms and spinning wheels they use for classes. Downstairs is a shop that sells the products of the weavers and
spinners of the Canterbury Area. This group represents a number of guilds in the South Island
and is something like our Fiorida Tropical Weavers Guild. The ladies there were charming and
friendly and interested in what I had to tell them about our guild. The Christchurch group
produces a bimonthly newsletter and kindly gave me two to bring home. I suggested we .might
exchange newsletter and they liked that idea. Our board did, too, so Sandy Lazarus is going to
write to the Christchurch guild and send them a copy of the upcoming newsletter. These spinners
and weavers work mostly in wool so it should be interesting to see what they write about in their
newsletter. We will keep you posted about this contact

•
Minutes of Weaver's of Orlando Guild Meeting, 6_March 2004.
President Marilyn Frew started the meeting at the Maitland Art Center at 10:00
am.
Joy Bargmann, Membership chair, welcomed guests Robyn Pringle, Sharon
Lewis, and Karin Cosby. Robyn joined at the meeting. Membership dues . are
delinquent as of 15 Jan.
Jana McLean, acting Exchange chair, reminded everybody about the exchange
of Bread Basket Liners.
Asta Solie has a 15" Dorothy Loom for sale. One of the new weavers spoke
for it. _
Lavonna Robertson, 2004 Program chair, said the 2-4 April class will be on
Dyeing and will be held at her house. The meeting will be there also, though it
may be at Betty's house. The directions in the newsletter have two errors. The
instructor will present a program on Batik and will have items available for
sale.
,
The May meeting is our picnic. There is a cover~d dish at the Maitland
Art Center. Hospitality asks that you sign up for tea, soda, or bottled
water. l\.t the picnic there will be an auction
items to benefit the
guild.
The 1T11ne program will he on altering your hand wovens to fit. Theresa
Davis will present.
The July meeting will be on 7 July in Maitland.
carol Maier, Exchanges chair, passed out a list to sign up for the September
exchange on Gift Bags. She had samples of the fabric in stages on being made.
Each signer should take a sheet. Make three, two to exchange, and one to keep.

of

Tnformation was given out about the F'T'WG Conference at the end of the month.
Berna Lowenstein, the Treasurer, reported that there is $547.35 in savings and
$5,013.19 in checking.
sandy Lazarus, Demonstration Chair, said.the next demonstrations are:
Central Florida Fair, Sun, 7 Mar, 1-5 pm.
DeBary Hall, DeBary FL, 27 March.
Hog Roast at Camp Challenge., _17 Apr.
Earth Day at Animal Kingdom {tentative) 23-24 Apr.
Lake Buena Vista Royal Hotel, Native Plant Society, 15-16 May.
Bev Tavel, Hospitality, suggests that it is time for someone else to become the
hospitality chair. She needs people to sign up for Apr and has included sheets
for all months throu~ Dec.
Mary Adolph, Library, has some books and magazines for sale. There will be a
book purchased in memory of Jean Bruce, a member who died in Dec. She was
interested in T,i turgi ca 1 Weaving.
Jody Cosby, Newletter Editor, says the newletters go ·out in Ap_r, Jun, Aug, Oct,
and Dec. Due dates for items to be in the newsletters are the 15th day of those
months.

Minutes of Weaver's of Orlando Guild Meeting, 6 March 2004
Continued.
SHOW & TELLJune Atkinson told about her trip to New 7.ealand and a visit to the Christ
Church Weaver's shop there. The Lazy Kates, from Lake County, Gloria Corbet,
carol Maier, Sandy Lazarus, Asta Solie and Mary Jane Field showed the Shadow
Weave Towels they had woven for each other after last years sessions studying
Shadow weave. Carol Maier showed a Fuschia napkin made for her daughter-in-law.
Mary Mahon went to Trinidad to make a wedding cake ·for a grandson with tropical
flowers on it. She ended up doing for two weddings and a funeral. Eva Walsh is
beading a jacket panel made in the Theo Moorman technique by Rerna T,owenstein.

Eva also showed her 2d set of ·drapes. Berna Lowenstein showed a scarf she had
made out of the leftovers from the jacket panel, silk, chenille, and ribbon.
She gave it to Eva. Karen Simpson showed animals made out of fleece that have
jackets. Sonya Barriger had two beautiful boxes that were beaded. Betty
Billings showed a handwoven vest she had made. Karin Cosby had some silk
painted scarves and a pillow. Joy Bergman announced that the new weavers could
take the beadin9 class. Rhonda Colcord joined a polymer clay guild and is
making bottles of hope for cancer patients. She asked everyone to gather tiny
glass bottles and get them · to her for the project. Susan Boykin brought in an
article .on Betty Lou Seager, a guild member, and gave it to the historian tor
the guild. Ann McKenzie brought in a Honiton Lace(bobbin Lace) necklace made
· by Ruth Holroyd, a good friend of Detty TerLouw's. Jung Atkinson had felted
yarn she had bought in New Zealand. It is a 60% merino/40% possum hair mix.
_Poss1.un hair is hollow so is warm. Judy Smathers showed two purses she sewed and
is beading. LaVonne Robertson was wearing a silk caftan that her husband Paul
had woven. Kathy Martin bragged about her sister being featured in a book. She
plans to get an autograph. Lorna Gillespie showed a cable/celtic knot pattern
that was done in a yarn that makes the pattern become subdued.
The meeting adjourned at 10:40am.

The Program on beads foll.owed.

Respecttu11·y submitted by Gloria Corbet, Secretary

•

Minutes of Weaver's of Orlando Guild Meeting, 3 April 2004.
President Marilyn Frew started the meeting at Lavonne's House at 10:10 am.
Joy Bergmann, Membership chair, welcomed guest Ashira, a friend of Ataa.

The President announced the Holiday party would be at the Altamonte Springs Holiday Inn on 11 Dec.
On 1 May, a covered dish picnic will be held at Maitland Art Center. Help is needed to set up
. tables for the ·picnic.
Lavonne Robertson, 2004 Program chair, covered the topics for the next several meetings.
Bev Tavel, Hospitality, suggests that it is time for someone else to become the hospitality chair. She

passed around sign up sheets for future meetings.
Sandy Lazarus, Demonstration Chair, said the next demonstrations are:

- Earth Day at Animal Kingdom Thurs, 22 Apr. Want 2 spinners, 2 weavers, and 2 facilitators for
two 3 hour periods from 9am until ·3pm. Lunch provided .
.- Lake Buena Vista Royal Hotel,· Native Plant Society, 15-16 May.
- The Children's Art Festival at the Maitland Art Center is Sat, 22 May. Our theme will be 'Weave
a web with the Weavers of Ortando.
- Barbara Page commented that there very few patrons at the DeBary.Hall Demo in March.
Mary Adolph, Library, was accepting book returns for,the library. It would be open at the picnic.
Jane McLean, acting Exchange chair, reminded everybody about the exchange of Bread Basket Liners.

at the picnic in May. There are 13 in the exchange.
Carol Maier, Exchanges ch•ir, passed out a list to sign up for the September exchange on Gift Bags.
She had samples of the fabric in stages of being made. Each signer should take a sheet.
Make three, two to exchange, and one to keep.
Jody Cosby, Newletter Editor, says the newletters go out in Apr, -Jun, Aug, Oct, and Dec. Due dates for

items to be 1n the newsletters are the 15th day of those months.
Berna Lowenstein, the Treasurer, reported little change_in the treasury.
Ann Nunnally, Holiday Chair, voiced a need for a publicity person for the Holicay sale._ This person would

work with this year's publicity chair and then be the chair for 2005.
SHOW&TELL·
Marilyn Frew showed the beautiful, Darryl Lancaster inspired jacket she made in the FTWG
Conference Class. IT FIT! Eva Walsh brought her third and fourth drapery project to show. She

also mentioned a website that had a Leclerc Tapestry loom for sale. She knows of a place
to buy basketry,~nd other materials. Alaa Mencke asked for a used 36 to 40 inch #10 reed.
Jessica Wolff s daughter just went to work for the Art Train, a constantly moving art experience.
Currently it has Native American, but she hopes it will have fabrics displayed soon. ·
Berna Lowenstein took card weaving at FTWG and showed 3 bookmarks. Lavonne Robertson
took Silk Screening and showed stunning cloth dyed by blocks without a pattern. Gloria Corbet
showed a beaded bag made by her sister-in--law, an heirloom dressed bisque baby doll won as a ·
door 'prize, and some ·kumihimo ·braiding forms she got at the SE Fiber Forum held in Plaquemine
Louisiana last weekend. Next year's forum will be in Mississippi. Membership is $5 for your life.
Our guild is a member. Forums are small and fun, and starting with next year will be on the
alternate years to Convergence. Asta Solle showed-a waffle weave baby blanket she did for a
Thai friend. Ann McKenzie showed a quilted Japanese jacket with kumihimo braid as well as
a red quilt with flowers on it. Betty Lou Seager went to Jean Bruce's estate sate and got three
reeds and some lease sticks for $3. Mary Burns showed ·her beaded stamp from our March
meeting project. Laurie Jeffreys was wearing her beaded stamp. Ann Nunnally took a dyeing
class and.had her jacket modeled by Gamet Knoblock.
The meeting adjourned at 11 :00am. The Program on batik dyeing, by Marian Reed, followed.
Respectfully submitted by Gloria Corbet, Secretary ·
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Membership News:
Email Address:

Jenny Dunkle

Change of email:

Lisa Plemmons

yomama3371@mpinet.net

Connie Small
Welcome New Member:

Welcome Back:

embellished_surfaces@att.net
conniesmall@earthlink.net

Robyn Pringle
406 .AJc.azar A venue
Altamonte Springs, Fl., 32714

halehsd@earthlink.net

Linda Hansee

lhansee@aol.com :

phone(407)772-2263

?1,10 Riehway ?7-S ~itP. F-?4

Clermont, Fl. ,31711
ce!!# (607)742-8306
Summer address (May 1 thru Dec 1)
42 Reynolds Dr. Ext
Horseheads, NY 14845
(607) 562-8375
Ellen. Turner
11 ~il? Link~ nnvP.
Reston, VA., 20190
(703) 796-0850
NewPhone#:

ellenturner@comcast.net

Jessica Wolff (407) 275-7861

Susan Hawkins (912) 882-9244

Several people have suggested that we publish cell numbers in our directory. If you would like to have your cell
n11mber 1iste4 plP.~~P. P.m~il Toy, the mP.mhP.~hi!' r.hair M jnyjimhP.rg@tn~n.r.nm_ Thi~ will hP. fnr thP. nP.rl tiirP.c-

tory, in 2005.

Betty's Calendar
Sun Mar 28th - Sat Apr.3rdA.nne M~'l(enzie
Sun 4th - Sat I 0th -

LaVonne Robertson

Sun 11 t'i -Sat 17th -

Di3ne Click

Sun 18th - Sat 24th -

Susan Boykin
Gloria Corbet

June 2004:

Ma.ry Adolph

Stm May-30th- Sat June 5thSun 6th-Sat 12th-

Gloria Corbet

Sun 13th - Sat 19th

Sus3n .Boyr.in

Sun 20th - Sat 26th-

BevTavel

Sun 27th - Sat Ju..1y 3rd-

K~•Lee

July 2004:

May 2004:
Sun 2nd - Sat 8th-

Ann Revels

Sun 9th - Sat 15th-

Linda Stevens -Sloan

Sun 16th - Sat 22nd-

Jessica Wolff

Sun 23rd-Sat 29th-

Mary Adolph

Sun '1th - Sat I 0th-

.

B .,.,,....,J.,T.,,,..,J
"IJT"t,,,/~£J

..1.U,T-..,.1.

Sun 11th- Sat 17th-

Judy Smathers

Sun 18th - Sat 2'1th-

uVonne Robertson

Sun 25th- Sat 31st-

Joy Bergman

